Service Team Descriptions:

Bookworms:
Responsibilities: To share your love of reading by reading with primary students who need
extra practice with reading. You must be able to miss a small amount of class time.
Time commitment: Approximately once a week
Abilities needed: Enjoy working with young children. Enjoys reading and can read clearly
and confidently. Good organizational skills. Patient, encouraging, supportive, reliable and
dependable.
Grades: 6-8

Chair Set-up Crew:
Responsibilities: To set up the gym for various school events (choir/assemblies/evening
meetings). This group of students may also be called upon to move other furniture as needed
throughout the school year.
Time commitment: Before school on assembly days. One or two other times per month as
other events happen.
Abilities needed: To have some physical strength. Be willing to work hard. Be trustworthy
and able to work without much supervision or direction.
Grades: 6-8

Worship Team
Responsibilities: To share your gift of music or singing by leading the school in song at
chapels, assemblies or other special events.
Time Commitment: Practice at lunch recess as needed and leading worship as scheduled
Abilities Needed: A member of this team must have an ability to play an instrument or to sing
well, clearly and audibly. An ability to accompany and lead a large group of people, to work as
a team, to jam and have a GREAT time is important for this team.
Grades: 4‐8
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Greeting Team:
Responsibilities: Greeters are given the opportunity to welcome special visitors and
newcomers to the school. The Greeters would also welcome Grandparents for Grandparent's
Day and others who come for special events and assist with handing out programs.
Time Commitment: As needed.
Abilities Needed: Cheerful attitude, great smile, and a
willingness to chat with visitors
Grades: 4-8

Pizza Lunch:
Responsibilities: Members of this team would work under the direction of our Administrative
Assistant to deliver the pizza lunches to and from the kitchen and classrooms and clean up
the kitchen.
Time Commitment: Once every week they will leave class early to assist with delivery and
will need to stay inside for part of recess in order to clean up.
Abilities Needed: Members of this team need to be dependable, reliable, responsible, able to
work without much supervision, and trustworthy.
Grades: 6-8

Junior and Senior Kindergarten Assistant:
Responsibilities: To help get the JK and SK students get ready for recess and help
supervise them inside on rainy days.
Time Commitment: 1 day a week
Abilities Needed: Reliable, trust worthy, enjoy working with children.
Grades: 6-8

JK Library Club:
Responsibilities: Helping JK students find, sign out and return books in the library. May also
include reading a story to the JK class.
Time Commitment: Once per week as needed
Abilities Required: Attention to detail, diligent and responsible.
Grades: 4-7

Officials – Organizers:
Responsibilities: To organize intramurals for various grade levels throughout the year. To
distribute sign up sheets to the various classes involved. To organize the sign ups into fair
teams. To set up a playing schedule.
Abilities: Be organized, responsible, and enjoy sports.
Time commitment: Each intramural will take about 4 recess times to set up and organize.
Grade level: 7-8

Officials – Referees:
Responsibilities: To set up the fields/courts during the eating time of the noon-hour recess
as necessary. To referee the game with fairness. To put away whatever needs putting away at
the end of the activity. Report scores as necessary to the intramural organizer.
Abilities: Confidence in your ability as a referee. Be able to blow a whistle hard. Make fair
calls with confidence. Be familiar with the rules of the game and enjoy sports.
Time commitment: Depending on how many referees/officials there are, there will need to be
2 -4 referees for each activity. There are usually about 20-30 games that need officiating for
each activity
Grade level: 7-8

Primary Helpers:
Responsibilities: To help students in grades JK, SK, 1, 2 and 3 with missed work or extra
practice in spelling, reading, or math. Tutors will have work explained to them by the primary
teachers.
Time commitment: Approximately one time a week as needed.
Abilities needed: Enjoy working with young children. Can read clearly and confidently. Good
organization skills. Reliable and dependable.

Grades: 6-8

Student Council:
Responsibilities: You will be planning, creating, and advertising school-wide spirit events.
You will share the details of the spirit events to your classmates, remind them of the upcoming
events and encourage them to participate. You will enthusiastically participate in spirit events.
You will help collect and count the money donated for participating in the spirit-events to give
to our Christian School Sponsorship fund for children in the Dominican Republic.
Time Commitment: Once a month or as needed.
Abilities needed: Brainstorming skills to come up with new and innovative spirit events,
Creativity to make posters, A clear voice for announcements, Listening and Speaking skills,
Enthusiasm to promote community in the school, Strong sense of commitment and an Ability
to share ideas in council meetings.
Grades: 5-8

Band Set-up Crew:
Responsibilities: This team will set up the Church basement for band class on Wednesday
morning and then clean up Thursday afternoon.
Time commitment: Every Wednesday morning and Thursday afternoon.
Abilities needed: To have some physical strength. Be willing to work hard. Be trustworthy
and able to work without much supervision or direction.
Grades: 7-8

Sound System and Technology Crew:
Responsibilities: This team of student leaders will learn how to set up and operate the
school’s sound system. They will be responsible for preparing for assemblies, chapels,
meetings, and school programs. They will set up and take down microphones and speakers,
and will run the control panel, as well as keeping the equipment in good condition and storing
it properly. This team will be assisting classroom teachers in ensuring that computers are
used well. They will learn how to use the school projectors in order to provide assistance
during assemblies and in classrooms. They will learn many problem solving techniques for
the school computers and take responsibility for certain tasks both in the classroom and with
the mobile computer lab (This will include making sure the mobile lab is plugged in to charge
batteries). This team will also help run the lighting for the musical.
Time Commitment: One recess a week for one month for training. 2-3 times a month as
events are scheduled in the gym or as needs arise.
Abilities Needed: Organized, careful, attentive, dependable, responsible, willingness to learn
and work with a team, have some knowledge of how computers work.
Grades: 6 – 8
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Ball and Equipment Crew:
Responsibilities: This team will be responsible that classroom balls have air. The team will
also assist classroom teachers get gym equipment ready (pump up balls, set up nets, etc.)
and help store equipment properly and keep equipment room neat and orderly. Members will
also check classroom ball barrels every month to make sure they have all the equipment they
need.
Time Commitment: As needs arise.
Abilities needed: Responsible, Work independently and efficiently, Follow directions.
Grades: 5-8

